
Wallace Travel Group is a private, Irish owned company. Our goal is to listen to and understand all our clients’ needs and find 

perfect travel related solutions backed with a world class service and attention to detail. 

Established 1970- (50 years ago!)

Insured for €20,000,000

“Been around long, and financially strong!”

UNIQUE MEETING SPACE - DUBLIN



Wallace Travel Group DMC

Our DMC Services include:
Transfers-

• To/From Airport, Hotel & Conference Venue

• Motor-coaches, limousines and sedans

Staffing-

• Airport meet & greet

• Hospitality desk staff

• Security

• Runners

Sourcing & Programme Management -

• Hotel bedrooms

• Off Site Venues

• Entertainment 

• Theming & branding

• Event Management

• Delegate Services

• Team building activities

• Travel management (IATA Agent)

Add Ons-

• VIP programmes

• Spouse programmes

• Pre-post programmes

• CSR Initiatives



Choose Ireland

•It’s our people and the warmth of our hospitality & our genuine 

sense of fun!

•It’s our world class MICE facilities, easy & affordable access and

our trademark professionalism

•It’s our history, culture and breath-taking scenery

•VAT on food in Ireland is at 13.5%. In other leading European cities it is 23% or in the UK it is 20%

•With funding from Tourism Ireland, we will host your key decision makers to a Site Inspection for up to 3 

days.

•With funding from Tourism Ireland we can use their Destination Programme Development to enhance 

your groups programme to Ireland. 

Facts about Ireland
Population- 4,733,000

Weather- The climate of Ireland is mild, moist and changeable with rainfall and a lack of temperature

extremes. Ireland's climate is defined as a temperate oceanic climate. The country receives generally

cool summers and mild winters. It is considerably warmer than other areas on its latitude, because it lies

in the northeastern Atlantic Ocean, and as a result is warmed by the North Atlantic Current all year.

Time Zone- Greenwich Meantime

Flying Time- London- 1 hour

Paris 1.5 hours

Amsterdam- 1.5hours

Barcelona- 2.5 hours

Berlin- 2.5 hours

Vienna- 3 hours

Currency- Euro



Dublin
Welcome to Dublin, a lively capital city that’s as intimate as a village and as friendly as your local Irish pub. With its seamless blend of 

classic visitor sights, excellent social scene and the natural playgrounds of Dublin Bay and the Dublin Mountains framing it on all 

sides, this laidback city is an adventure in itself. 

Want to catch some local talent? Make your way to a gig. Feeling hungry? Indulge in old Dublin favourites at The Woollen Mills. And if

you want to slow the pace a little, stroll the city's charming coastal villages like Howth or Dalkey or follow one of the Dublin Discovery

Trails to uncover the city's secrets. You see, Dublin is all about the muse behind the music, the craic (fun) of the comedy, the intimate

feel of this urban hub. And, of course, the people! Dublin has been named Europe's friendliest city twice by TripAdvisor for good

reason. So grab a pint, strike up a conversation, and settle in for the experience of a lifetime.
Facts about Dublin

Population- 1,200,000

Weather- The climate of Ireland is mild, moist and

changeable with rainfall and a lack of temperature

extremes. Ireland's climate is defined as a temperate

oceanic climate. The country receives generally cool

summers and mild winters. It is considerably warmer than

other areas on its latitude, because it lies in the

northeastern Atlantic Ocean, and as a result is warmed by

the North Atlantic Current all year.

Time Zone- Greenwich Meantime

Flying Time- Amsterdam- 1.5hours

Barcelona- 2.5 hours

Berlin- 2.5 hours

Chicago- 8 hours

London- 1 hour

New York- 7 hours

Distance from Dublin Airport to City Centre- 11km

Currency- Euro

Dublin



Creative Meeting Space



The Science Gallery, located on Pearse Street on the edge of Trinity College’s Campus, incorporates sleek, modern design with cutting edge 

technology.  It’s meeting spaces vary from the Paccar Theatre, which can seat 144 delegates theatre style, to Studios 1 and 2, which can be used as 

one or two spaces, seating up to 60 delegates combined.  

The Science Gallery offers a funky alternative to traditional meeting spaces, with a café and the gallery itself on the ground floor, the meetings rooms 

are self contained on the first floor.   

Science Gallery



Airfield is a charitable organisation established by the Overend Family in 1974 for educational and recreational purposes.

The 38 acre working farm, gardens, café and heritage experience offer visitors a wonderful opportunity to enjoy and learn about food, farming and the 

natural world in a natural and relaxed environment.

Airfield offers a unique venue for meetings and an escape from the buzz of the city.  Choose from the barn for a more rustic feel, or the Hive, a more 

intimate board room style meeting space in the House itself.  

For both options, the on site Overend Restaurant can provide catering and why not shake up your day with some onsite activities?  Team building, 

workshops or even just a walk in the woods during lunch!

Airfield Estate



The Arrol Suite is named after Sir William Arrol, the man responsible for the steelwork of London's Tower Bridge and Dublin's GUINNESS
STOREHOUSE®. The Arrol suite is the principal event space at GUINNESS STOREHOUSE® and can be divided into two rooms - a dining area and a
bar, or can be used as a single, large space.

Surrounded by high windows overlooking the Brewery and beyond to Dublin, the room occupies almost an entire side of this massive building. With these
impressive 16-foot windows and its light oak floors, it has a fresh, airy feel making the Arrol a truly magnificent space. The Arrol Suite is the perfect venue
for corporate entertaining and is ideal for gala dinners, award ceremonies, product launches and receptions.

Arrol Suite at the Guinness Storehouse



Dating back to 1662, Smock Alley Theatre was the centre of Reformation drama in it’s heyday and it’s recent, tasteful refurbishment has put it back on 

the map of the Dublin Theatre Scene.

With an impressive ceiling height of 6.2m and a bright, airy feel to the space, it is ideal for a quirky meeting space, for product launches and events that 

require flexibility.

Smock Alley Theatre



More than a stadium, Croke Park is Ireland’s greatest amphitheatre. This truly is the beating heart of Irish sport and culture. It’s this living legacy that makes the stadium one of 

the world’s most unique and versatile venues to bring people together to inspire and entertain. 

At Croke Park, no two events are alike. There are over 5000 square feet of flexible space and offer more unique amenities and time out options than any other. The team excel 

at customising our spaces to meet your needs. Plus the stadium is ideally located just 15 minutes from the airport and 5 minutes from the city centre. With the dedicated events 

team, everything is possible. 

Croke Park Meetings & Events



Activities



Activities



Activities



Hotels



Hotels in Dublin
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Hotels in Ireland’s Ancient East



Notes on your proposal
•Nothing has been held yet; unless otherwise stated in the proposal.

•Please see the cost sheet in the separate document

•Please let me know if you wish to make a provisional or confirmed booking.

•Rates include VAT and service charge and are non-commissionable.

•Please note drinks are not included and charged for on consumption. Budget EUR 20 pp to include ½ bottle of wine & water pp.

•Gratuities for driver & guide are not included and at your discretion.

•We reserve the right to re-quote in the event of increase in any costs globally recognised as having substantially increased more than the rate of inflation (e.g. fuel).

•Any increases in tax will be passed onto the client.

About Wallace Travel Group
From start to finish we are at your side with full support to your Trip Directors. From smiling welcome at the airport, at the hospitality desk, fully participating in the pre-con with the hotel, advancing every venue to

post-con with the hotel and our own post-con with you, to final reconciliation of on-the-spot extras we will be at your side.

We hope that you will find our ideas exciting and our pricing competitive. Please consider your entertainment and program enhancement budgets and let us work within those budgets to maximize this wonderful

opportunity for a unique Ireland Experience with you.

If you would like us to put together a little teaser for your group before the group arrives in Ireland to get them even more excited about the trip we would be delighted to do this and mail it to all involved. Ultimately our

goal is to make this trip very memorable… and it’s what we are good at doing!

Kind regards,

Elina Pranevska
Project Leader Incentive & Events

Phone: +353-1-8347888
Mobile: +353-86-6024004
E-mail : elina@wtg.ie
www.wallacetravelgroup.com 


